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Inspector Report
By Darrell Hunter

BE ADVISED THE NEW
FLOOD INSURANCE RATE
MAPS FOR GALVESTON
COUNTY WILL BECOME
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 15,
2019.
A flood insurance study was done,
and preliminary maps first came
out on September 27, 2012. After
a review and appeals process, some
changes were made, and new prelims came out February 28,
2018.
What does that mean and how will it affect Tiki Island
residents?
For the most part it is favorable for Tiki Island. The majority of the Village will enjoy lower Base Flood Elevation
(BFE) requirements. The current effective Map was adopted
November 1, 1985 which makes it 34 years old. The map
sets the minimum design standards and the regulations for
the type of construction and the elevations that new structures must meet. The elevation is how high the finished floor
must be above mean sea level. The types of construction is
regulated by the Zone designation that the property is in.
There are two zones in Tiki A and V zones where the V
zones are more restrictive. A zone allows the use of fill for elevating structures and the use of solid foundation walls with
flood venting. V zones must be elevated on open piers or
pilings and allows the use of break-away walls for enclosures.
So, what are the effects from the new map changes and how
will it affect me?
The question is what zone and BFE am I now and what
zone and BFE am I on the new Map? If the zone change
moves the property from an A zone to V zone, it may have
a negative impact on your flood insurance, meaning rates
may go up. The same is true for the BFE if the number goes
up and the change will make your first living floor to low or
below BFE, the Insurance rates may increase. The favorable
scenario has just the opposite effect allowing the lowering
of rates, and as I mentioned the new maps as a whole are
favorable for Tiki Island.
The new Ordnance to adopt the new flood maps has been
composed and will be going to Council for approval. If you
have a desire to check the status of your property there is a
web site called Risk Map 6 that you can go to and check by
entering your address, or send me an email at tikiinspector@
gmail.com with your address and a request to find out what
your new designation is on the new maps.
Good luck from your Building Inspector & Certified Flood
Plain Manager.
|

Welcome to Tiki Island Chapel
Whether you are
looking for a place
to call home, or just
visiting Tiki Island
on vacation, we invite you to be a part
of our family here at
Tiki Island Chapel. Sunday services are at 9:00 a.m. followed by refreshments and fellowship. You will find Tiki
Island Chapel to be a loving and friendly place to worship
and hear God’s Word. Chapel services offer a wide variety
of music ranging from traditional hymns to new contemporary Christian songs. Come as you are! The dress code
is casual. The “Tiki Tux” (shorts, shirts and flip flops) is always acceptable. Since its founding, Tiki Island Chapel has
been dedicated to making all visitors feel at home, regardless of their religious affiliation. Members of the Chapel
come from a wide variety of Christian faiths. At Tiki Island
Chapel, Communion is celebrated on the first Sunday of
each month and is open to all who have accepted our Lord
Jesus Christ as their Savior.
Stay updated on Tiki Chapel news by being added to our
Membership/Friends and Prayer Partner Email lists. If you
would like to be added to one or both of these lists, please
contact Connie at cpratt59@gmail.com.

Weekly Schedule
9 am Sunday

Worship Service Including
Sunday School for the kids

6:30 pm Monday

Adult Bible Study

1:30 pm Wednesday

Jesus’ Calling Ladies Fellowship

Memos
Tiki Island Paper is online.
Village of Tiki Island Website:

www.tikibulletin.com
The link to the Tiki Paper is at the bottom of the Bulletin Page.
If you do not receive a paper in the mail,
please come by and pick one up at:

Comiskey Realty | 401 Tiki Drive

Tiki Island Paper
Publisher l Liz Comiskey
Director of Marketing l Pam Castello
Editor l Jesse Castillo
Graphics l Bay Area Printing
Please contact us at
Editor@TikiIslandPaper.com
832.656.4992
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281-338-1555

WE SELL

10% Off All Parts & Labor
Through 12/25/19
2019 Yamahas In Stock.

A FULL SERVICE SHOP & TESTING FACILITY
CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
OUTBOARD MOTOR SALES & REPAIR
ALL MAKES & MODELS

1727 GULF FREEWAY, LA MARQUE, TX., 77568
|

Monday - Saturday 9am to 5:30pm
Sunday 10 am to 4 pm
2014 - 45th Street
409.763.4713
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General Contractor Services, Inc.

713-270-5300
|
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238 Bamaku Bend

1248 Oahu - $555,000

1246 Oahu Drive - $469,500

307 Paradise - $699,000
Paul & Mickie Christian
713.206.2030
paul92141@aol.com
Diana Wilson
832.741.9500

Diana.Wilson@GaryGreene.com

Laurie Blum
713.305.6144

Laurie.Blum@GaryGreene.com

|
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PLANNING YOUR SECOND
HOME PURCHASE?
CALL THE EXPERT

Branch Manager: Matthew Hyde | (281) 212-9205
Financing Your Lifestyle
4440 W Main St., League City, TX 77573 | www.leaguecity.nrlmortgage.com | matthew.hyde@nrlmortgage.com | NMLS# 219798 | All applications are subject to credit approval. Program terms and conditions are subject to change
without notice. Some products may not be available in all states. Other restrictions and limitations may apply. This is not a commitment to lend. Nations Reliable Lending, LLC is an Equal Housing Lender | www.nrlmortgage.com | NMLS #
181407 - 2506 W. Main St., Ste. 400, Houston, TX 77098, 713-275-1300 | www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org | TX Mortgage Banker Registration-NMLS #181407; TX Regulated Loan License SML Mortgage Banker Registration

Yes, You Can Save Money And Pay Off Debt
By Matthew Hyde

If you’ve got a mortgage, you probably want to pay it off
sooner rather than later. But how do you do that when
you’re busy just getting by? More importantly, how do you
do it while also saving for the future?
It takes the right planning, tools and mindset. But paying
off your loan and saving for retirement at the same time is
an attainable goal. Start with these steps:

overall budget, mapping out how much to spend on items
like entertainment and groceries. Again, make sure the
budget is reasonable for your family’s needs.
4. Find helpful tools. You don’t have to go it alone. Moneysaving tools and budgeting apps can help you cut costs and
save more. Best of all, they’re conveniently available on
your phone.

1. Use windfalls strategically. Are you expecting a bonus
or a big tax refund? Don’t spend it all on new clothes or a
fancy vacation. Instead, use that windfall to get one step
closer to your goals. Put at least some of the money in a
high-interest savings account or use it to make an extra
mortgage payment.

When it comes to saving and paying off debts, staying the
course is crucial. And you might even be able to make it
easier by refinancing your mortgage. Reach out today for
more information.

2. Make realistic savings goals. Everyone would love to
have millions in the bank, but that isn’t always possible.
Instead of shooting for the stars, set realistic, incremental
savings goals. That way you can reach them while still supporting your household.

Matthew Hyde, Branch Manager
NRL Mortgage
4440 W Main St |League City |Tx| 77573
Phone: 281.212.9205 (Direct)
281.543.1193 (Cell)
281.946.5011 (Fax)
E-mail: mhyde@nrlmtg.com
NRL NMLS# 181407 | NMLS ID# 219798

3. Create a budget. Planning where your money goes
ahead of time can be super useful. You should create an
|
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A Big THANK YOU From Your Tiki Island Garden Club
By Maryann Tilson

Well, another Garden Club Earth Day Sale is in the scrapbook so here’s a big pat on the back, thumbs up and round
of applause to all who contributed, participated and made
purchases at the Garden Club’s annual fundraiser. Tiki
people – you are AWESOME!
The Tiki Garden Club turned the Tiki Plaza into a onestop shop for all your horticultural, gastronomical and golf
cart cruising needs. The money we raised from the plant &
bake sale as well as the golf cart rally registrations will really
help beautify the island and make our village the prettiest
little island paradise to welcome you home. The plant sale
had some oldies but goodies as well as several unusual varieties to choose from – I know there were several members
who were introduced to the giant farfugium, Persian lime
(cross between a lime and a lemon) and the Jamaican poinsettia plant. The Bake Sale truly rose to the occasion with
many tasty treats for people and pooches alike so a big hug
to all the Betty Crockers out there who baked their hearts
out; your efforts were so appreciated! Especially by the
shoppers! Our resident plumeria pundit, Mike Kennedy,
was also selling his GORGEOUS plumeria (he had some
amazing Thai varieties!) and local artist, Mike Quinn, was
on hand as well with his Fish With Attitude sculpture and
signed copies of his children’s book. It was definitely a
mini mall for all things unique and beautiful!
If you’re new to Tiki Island and haven’t heard of the Garden
club or know what we do, we’re a group of fairly social no, make that REALLY social - residents who get together
and enjoy each other’s company in the spirit of gardening
and community beautification. We absolutely LOVE Tiki
Island and want to contribute to its natural beauty and
unique attributes, either by providing plants to common
areas like the big Mediterranean fan palms at the Tiki park
or a civic-related element like the palapa at the park. So be
on the lookout for random acts of beautification!
OK, back to the Plant & Bake Sale recap. A couple of
our Golf Cart Rally chair people, Kim Stiefel and Nancy
Casillo, were on hand to sell rally registrations to this year’s
annual Memorial Weekend golf cart rally and there are still
a few registrations left as I write this. This year’s rally theme
is “A Tiki Night at the Movies” so all the rally stops will be
decorated as movies and we encourage all participants and
golf carts to do the same. Other than Halloween, this is
pretty much the only other time you can ride around in
costume and not be a weirdo so take advantage of it – go
crazy and show your love for your favorite movie!

the club who helped with all the behind-the-scenes work
that’s needed to pull off the sale. It’s really a boatload of
fun and we have a blast every year so join the club and be a
part of a really fabulous Tiki social group. The meetings are
kinda more social than gardening and we truly enjoy each
other’s company, friendship and “beverages” and we always
leave on a high note.
Speaking of leaving on a high note, here’s a little story in
closing. An old sea captain with a wooden leg, a hook for a
hand and a black patch over one eye is telling a kid how he
got his injuries. “It was a big sea battle, lad.
A cannonball flew across the deck and took off me leg, so
a doctor friend fixed me up with this wooden one.” “How
did you lose your hand?” asks the kid. “The same battle,
lad. The pirates, they boarded me ship and their captain,
he whacked off me hand with his cutlass, so the doctor
friend gave me this hook.” So the kid says, “I guess you lost
your eye in the same battle.” “No” says the captain, “I was
looking up one day and a seagull crapped right in me eye.”
“Gee” says the kid, “You mean seagull crap blinded you?!?”
“No” the captain replies, “First day with me new hook.”

Let us be your eyes and ears while you're not here!
Weekly and bi-weekly inspections can ensure your
home is taken care of while you’re gone.
Other Services Available:
pre-storm and post-storm inspections
handyman services

Email: mark@homewatchofgalveston.com
Call: (281) 923-4422
Insured and Bonded/Tiki Resident
www.homewatchofgalveston.com

Contact Us For A Quote Today!

So, thanks to all the Garden Club members and friends of
|
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GERRI EMPEY
REALTOR®
409.789.1672
gempey@comcast.net
2017

TOP

500
of Texas

LINDA LANDRUM
REALTOR®
BROKER ASSOCIATE

TIKI
ISLAND

RESIDENT

409.599.8214
Lindalandrum@remax.net

1315 Oahu Drive
Tiki ilsand

409-933-0355

Ca
ll

1815 Port O’Call Street
Tiki ilsand

Full Service
Restaurant & Bar
Family Style Servings Available
Happy Hour Prices All Day on Sunday
on Mimosas and Bloody Mary's
Gold Ribbon Award Winner Galveston County Health Department

Now Hiring Summer Help!
Apply Within
RE/MAX Leading Edge
3616 7 Mile Rd | Galveston, TX | 77554

10% off any regular
item with this ad.
Not valid on any specials
or alcohol. Only 1
coupon per visit.

3111 Neptune
|
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20% off single meal for
all uniformed police
officers, fire fighters, and
military members with ID

Bayou Vista

Tiki Plaza

By Jim & Kelly Kington

Kelly and I moved to the
Galveston area from Destin,
Florida. We are native Texans
and after living the wonderful Florida lifestyle, we simply
missed Texas and wanted to
be closer to our children and
grandchildren. In addition,
the real estate returns in Florida
Tiki Plaza Kington Properties, LLC
just do not compare to Texas.
Texas real estate is the best in the country.
We are in the apartment business, owning and operating
our own properties throughout Texas and suite 100 in
the building is our new corporate office. Originally, we
planned to lease this space, but when we found out the
building was for sale, it made a perfect fit for us. We also
purchased a home on Tiki Island and plan on splitting our
time between here and our West Texas ranch. We have
three children and three grandchildren, with our two sons
Dustin and Jim Bob both working in the family business.
Also in the office with us are Captain Dennis Barrett, our
business manager and Kelly Shaw, our receptionist.
Tike Plaza has so much to offer Tiki Island! Real Estate,
Hair Salon, Energy Company, Massage Therapist,
Photographer, Doctor’s Office, CPA office, Insurance

Agency, Apparel Company, Marine Services, ATM and
Pubic Ice Machine.
Caldwell Banker is represented by Jackie Booth, Jackie
Greer and Sherry Hickman. Shear Culture Island Style is a
hair salon owned and operated by Kandace Hearing. Matt
and Mary Webb operate a satellite office for Classic Energy.
Georgia Leisey is a massage therapist upstairs along with
David Bean, a professional photographer. We also have
a CPA, Robert Dee, Jr. offering professional accounting
and tax services, Helix Insurance Group owned by Adam
and Emily Rust can take care of all your insurance needs.
Michael and Connie Marquez own and operate Monsta
Fishing Apparel, and Captain Bryce Fisher represents
Bellingham Marine out of Jacksonville. In the parking lot
we have a First Texas Bank ATM and Jason Ecrette owns
the Aggie Ice machine. To round things out, our newest
tenant is Dr. Robin Rothrock who is soon opening a doctor’s office for general care.
This is truly a wonderful group of people and we are blessed to have fallen into this awesome investment. We love
Tiki Island! Everyone is so friendly. Several have stopped
by our house and the office to welcome us to the island.
We invite all to stop by and say “hi” anytime.
Owners: Jim and Kelly Kington
Website: www.kingtonproperties.com

"NEW MODELS AVAILABLE"
"New and Used Cars available"
"Full Service Department"
Free Delivery on all car sales!
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TO SEE
ALL THE LATEST MODELS!

|
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Jackie Greer, Realtor, MCNE
281.787.5965
Jackie_eg@hotmail.com
www.JackieGreer.com

Jacki Booth, Realtor, CNS, ePro
713.516.0663
Jacki.Booth@CBUnited.com
www.JackiBooth.com

315 Isles End; 3/2/1 One of a kind
bayfront with gorgeous sunsets.

7 Tiki Circle; Bayfront townhome;
3/4 bedroom , 3.5 bath, 2 garage

215 Bamaku Bend; 3/2.5/2 on 2 lots with pool. $880,000
Contact Jacki Booth for a private tour.

49 Harbour Circle; 2/2 townhome
with boat dock/li.. Furnished!

210 Bora Bora; 3/2 home on 2 lots
with pool & separate garage.

1830 Tiki Drive; 3/2 on huge lot with bay view. $569,000
Contact Jacki Booth for a private tour.

422 Windward Way; 4/2/1 with
inside entry. Well maintained..

New on Market! 310 Commander
5/2.5 bay views. ﬁsh from dock.

226 Isles End; 3/3/ plus oﬃce.
2826 sq. . $549,995

1523 Windsong Way; 4/3 built in
2016 with cargo li. $537,000

1830 Port O Call 3/2/1 Gourmet
kitchen. 75’ waterfront

306 Admiral Circle.
2/2/2 with elevator

103 Bamaku Bend; 3/2 on huge
lot. 2735 sq. . $525,000

1251 Hawaii. Contact Jacki Booth for
a market analysis for your home.

Visit Us at 101 Tiki Dr, Suite 100A, Tiki Island, TX 77554

|
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The Ultimate Technology of Creating Technology
By Jesse Castillo

CAN YOU GUESS
WHAT THIS IS?
Give it some thought
before you read on.
I’ve heard some very
creative answers!

In 1956, IBM launched
the 305 RAMAC, the
World’s
first
‘SUPER
COMPUTER’ with the
World’s first moving-head
hard disk drive that utilized
magnetic disk storage. The
object in the photo is the
Hard Drive which weighed over a ton and cost $50,000.
It could store an amazing Five Megabytes (MB) of data,
which was State of The Art, in its day. Today, that is
about the size of a single MP3 music file or a single photo on your phone that you send to your Tiki Paper.
Today’s modern cell phones can store 13,000 times more
data and an SD card the size of a postage stamp can accommodate 2 Terabytes (TB), which is 2 million MB of
data. This is the everyday consumer market that we can
all enjoy on our home computers. Today, where do you
think we stand on the Super Computer World Stage?
It’s been a back and forth competition between China
& the US. As of about a year ago, the US won the
competition with the IBM Summit & Sierra Super
Computers. These 2 super computers are ranked as the
#1 & #2 fastest computers on our Planet. The numbers
are astonishing.
Summit can perform 200 quadrillion calculations per
second and store 250 Petabytes of data which is equal to
about 250,000 Terabytes or 250 million Gigabytes. It
uses 4600 servers, contains 9,216 IBM CPUs, takes up
to 5600 square-feet of space and weighs in at 340 tons.
To keep Summit from overheating, more than 4,000
gallons of water are pumped through the system every
minute.
Of course, all of the aforementioned numbers changes

almost on a daily basis. So, here comes the big Segue.
How does all of this technology compare to a threepound mass of flesh that created all of this technology?
When I was Pre-Med in college, I examined a human
brain. As I held it in my hand, it felt like cold clay but
the implications of the power in this three-pound mass
of wonder almost led me into a Shakespearian Soliloquy
from Hamlet, in my best Sylvester Stallone voice, “To
be…………or whut? My apologies to Mr. Shakespeare
for that joke but seriously, it was one of the most profound moments in my life to hold in the palm of my
hand all that we know and have created and all that we
will be.
The human brain has around one hundred billion neurons, each of which is thought to have tens of thousands
of connections to other neurons. Some experts believe
there are less neurons and estimate that the Human Brain
can accommodate 2.5 PB of memory data. But many
believe that it is impossible to quantify the amount of
information that the human brain can accommodate because it is not just information but complex functions.
So called experts love to compare the Human Brain to
computers.
I prefer not to do that comparison. We sometimes use
the words brain and mind interchangeably, but they are
not one in the same. The Human Brain is an organ, the
mind is not. The brain is the physical place where the
mind resides. The brain is a vessel in which the electronic impulses that create thought are contained.
The mind is thought, emotion, perception, creativity,
determination, memory, imagination, our personality
and everything about us including the thought process
of reason that takes place in the brain. The mind is our
consciousness of what we know, with the ability to control what we do and know what we are doing and why.
It is the ability to understand and still tell a good or bad
joke.
So, where do we go from here? I would like to take you
to the most influential minds of our last few centuries
leading up to the most influential mind of the 20th century. It is mind boggling that a handful of people can
influence an entire century and centuries beyond on a
global scale. I think you will find it informative, awe inspiring and fun. It is a marvelous chronical of what the
Human Brain and mind can accomplish that influences
our everyday lives on a global scale.
As I have mentioned in previous articles, I embrace
Science, Technology and the Arts, but I especially embrace the Creator and of course, the most influential
person on our Planet in the last 2000 years.
See you in the June Issue!

|
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Tiki Chapel Cookbook

My name

Tiki Tails

Get on
board to
help your
local
community
needs.

Everyone is
invited to
send your
favorite or
best recipe.

My name is
is
Mic Mic
“Jagger”

“Jagger”

Recipes

I am a 4 month old 1.5 lb Chihuahua and
I live with a passive-aggressive 2.5 lb
chihuahua named Bitsy. I am so hot for
her but she is so cold. My play area in 60
seconds looks like a Rollings Stones
Concert that went bad. I am living a good
life on Tiki. Hope to see you all around.
Jagger
Thanks
TICA

Submit your Best or Favorite Recipes
tikichapelcookbook@gmail.com
Must Be Submitted In Word With Your Name
and a Permission to Publish
Last Date to submit May 1, 2019

Benefitting
Judy's House
Galveston

Helping Your Local Community
Cetta’s Biscuits & Gravy
By Concetta Maceo
It’s tradition in our family to treat our mom to brunch on
Mother’s Day, and with it right around the corner, I
figured it would be perfect to share one of our most
popular Sunday Brunch recipes with y’all. Inspired by
one of my favorite hotels in New Orleans, I put my own
Cetta twist on this classically southern dish that sets it
apart from any sausage gravy you’ve ever had.
1 lb. Regular Breakfast
Sausage
1 lb. Italian Sausage
6-8 cups Whole Milk
6 oz. All Purpose Flour
2 Tablespoons Maceo
Southern Seasoningt

Front right to left - Norma Schafstall hands Pam Castello the TICA
donation for the Tiki Chapel Children’s Easter Egg Hunt
2nd row right to left – Brenda Bach, Liz Comiskey,
Eric Drake Steve Zander
Back row right to left –Judy Wolf, Marie Boykin, Ira Scott, Tim Baum

|

In an iron skillet, combine your sausage on medium high,
until browned. Then add your flour enough to soak up
the oil from the sausage. Add your 2 tablespoons of
Southern Seasoning and combine thoroughly. Slowly,
pour in milk while constantly whisking. I like a thicker
gravy so that it stands up nicely to the biscuits, so I
usually cook it for about 10 minutes until its nice and
thick. Once you have reached your desired thickness,
pour over your biscuits and garnish with some fresh
green onions. My favorite way to have this is with a
beautiful over-easy egg on top.
Pro Tip: Before adding the gravy, drizzle some local
honey to the biscuits. This gives another depth of flavor
that will have your taste buds doing the second line!
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Tiki
Chapel
Easter
Egg
Hunt
Thanks
Hannah
Booth
aka
Bunny!

|
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SAVE THE DATE MAY 18th, 2019
FREE CPR Training for Tiki Residents
Sponsored by Tiki Island Volunteer Fire
Department and Tiki Island Civic Association
When: First class starts at 9am followed by
second class at 1 PM
.
What: Heart saver Class taught by Southwest
VFD includes training on AED, choking & CPR
on adults, children and infants and certificate.
Where: Public Service Building, 717 Tiki Drive
How: You must register ahead of time by
emailing: Tikivfd@yahoo.com Please
reference this class and include your name,
address and phone #. You will receive a
confirmation email.
All participants must be at least 16 years old.
Non-Tiki Residents will have to pay a $45 fee.
Visit Tiki Island Fire Department website for
updates at: https://tikiislandfiredepartment.com/

|
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CASA of Galveston
County
2000 Texas Avenue,
Suite 641
Texas City, Texas 77590
Phone: 409-572-2552
FAX: 409-572-2553

Comiskey Bunny Fun Run

Study Conclusion
May 1, 2019
219 Catamaran 6:00 PM
Pot Luck Social
May 8, 2019
219 Catamaran 6:00 PM
Bring A Dish or Not but
Please Bring A Friend
Everyone is Welcome!

God's Girls of Tiki Island Bible Study

Summer Schedule

Winner
Jenn
Poland

Structural
Electrical
Plumbing
HVAC
Fixed Appliances

PLUS
Zip Level
Thermal Imaging
Drones

(832) 643-9724
REDSTARINSPECTIONS.COM

|
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Tiki Island Sew Group by Pat Forke
We meet once a month to share a day of
sewing, quilting, embroidery,
needlework, crochet, knitting, etc. We
share our latest projects and, with our
combined experience, can offer help
and suggestions.
There is a cutting board, design walls,
ironing board, space for sewing
machines, and lots of light. Drop your
dish to share for lunch on the second
floor. We gather on the fourth floor. Join
us for much chatting and laughing.

Friday Meeting Schedule

Friday, May 7
Friday, June 7

I’m looking forward to seeing
you. Any questons?
Give me a call.
Denise Parsons Cell 713.824.8841
Pat Forke
Cell 281.381.0933
patforke@gmail.com

Tiki Lunch Bunch Group
By Maryann Tillson

The Tiki Ladies Lunch Bunch is a great way to
network and meet fellow Tiki women who reside in
our fabulous island community. We meet for lunch
at 11:30 a.m. on the third Wednesday of each month
at a local restaurant chosen by that month’s hostess.
RSVPs are appreciated. If you are new to Tiki Island
and would like to receive an email invitation, please
send your contact information to Maryann Tillson at
not4nthn@aol.com.

Tiki Island Civic Association
Do you live in Tiki sections 2 and 9 and are interested in
serving as a Section Director?
Please call Ira Scott (new president of TICA) at 346272-9286 or come to a meeting on the third Thursday
of the month at 7pm at the Public Safety Building.

Community Note
Please do not dump crawfish in the canals. They
float, seagulls pick them up and drop them on
the streets and yards. Dogs tend to eat them,
and it can make the doggies sick.
Thank you!
|
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Happy
Mother's Day
from Our Home
to Yours!
Paul & Mickie Christian
713.206.2030
paul92141@aol.com
Diana Wilson
832.741.9500

Diana.Wilson@GaryGreene.com

Laurie Blum
713.305.6144

Laurie.Blum@GaryGreene.com

HOME BUILDER

TIKI ISLAND RESIDENT
DECKS
BOAT HOUSES

DOCKS * PILINGS * PIERS * BULKHEADS
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
l

|
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HAPPY MOTHERS DAY!
|
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